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> EXPENDED AN ENORMOUS 

INCOME AND WENT IN DEBT I r
Financial Statement of Province Shows 

Lavish Expenditure and 
Little Results

Alleged Surplus Likely a Deficit When Bills, Held 
Back, Are Presentcd—Hazen Government Has 
Nearly $400,000 More Income Than Late Ad
ministration, and Can't Make Ends Meet--Hon. 
C. W. Robinson and A. B. Copp, M. P. P„ See 
Cause for Alarm in Auditor General's Report

Guarantee Bonds Gov.
Officials.....................

Honorarium — J. R.

History „ of X. B.-r
(Hannay'fc).............  1,500.OH

Immigration....... 9,540.05
lnterest................... 251,816.61
Judicature Act.. .. .. 2,467.50
L gisktive Assembly. 28,343.40 
Legislative Library . 859.00
Liquor Licenses.. .. 26,638.36
^Mining. . .. .. .
Monument, C h

plain................
Monument, Sir S. L.

Tilley,....................
•Natural^ History Soci-

iV. B. Rifle Assoc. ..
X. B. Historical Soc'y 
N. B. Railway Investi

gation............. 2.965.45
Public XVorks.............  328,443.26
Public Health, Small

Pox....................
Public Health, Hospi

tals.....................
‘Public Health, Salar

ies, and Expenses,
Probate free Fund ..

( Printing............................
ed|Pr°v. Hospital, Main-

tenance.....................  84,307.79
0f ! Refunds Crown Land 

Dept.............

1915.30 ;

To Elect Delegates to Convention at 
Which Federal and Provincial Can

didates Will Be Selected
Decision Reached by Executive Last Night That There 

Should Be No Division in Federal and Provin
cial Politics-Minister of Public Works Warm
ly Applauded as He Referred to Disruption of 
Mr. Borden’s Party, and the Wonderful Expan
sion of Canada’s Trade Under Liberal Rule- 
Other Addresses.

•. .. 2,500.00
i •

In Regard to Shipping Facili
ties Owned bv the City 

on the West Side m NECK BK SON
1,581.61 ;Mrs. Jennie O’Dell Taken to 

Hospital in Unconscious 
Condition

AT MEETING
1,500.00

HELD YESTERDAY i2,500.00

650.00
300.00
125.00

Intimated That if Governmeht Took 
Over Property it Might Be on 
Renta! Based on Cost of Construc
tion—This Was His Suggestion 
However, and Npt an Official An
nouncement of Government’s Views

X

SON GETS AWAY

}
Police Looking for Hlm, But He is 

Believed to Be in hiding Near 
Marsh Bridger-Members of Family 
Were Drinking, Police Say.

. .. 5,085.11 J

. .. 9,700.00

2,091.11
12,965.74
14,448.27

Moncton, Dec. 28—Hon. C. W. Rot>in- total expenditure for that year was onlv 
son, after examining the provincial see- $960,093.12.
retary s statement of the provincial ac- “The annual expenditure has increas 
counts for the last fiscal year, said in eV'l17,.yeRr under the present government 
regard to them: srinï-fiao'631" UaS reached , ,

"The auditor-generala report for the !x,»ndùu^ .ITT? °Ver ‘ * ’TT Revisors 
m0VlntCen8frbeteLyeat ““T* lentre thl | «oaiTand" Surveys.
a'd ml'pulati™ of accent ZT.7 17^ tf“Ü knOWn’ th"a 'rould- be I - ViC'

only in an acm-n Vnt»rl Th a- “ • ’! found to be a large over-expenditure that : tqn a County ....
mi> m an aggravated form. 1 be disease is ; is not ellown in thc Dresent statement 1Surveys and Inspec
Xeïtrh!anhr0m%,t-eeemrt0 haTéiThi« was true last vear when the govern-'1 " tiona........................... 4.7.74.19
eo oftm made bvhtlJrmemh0nS °f ^°UOmy ; ra<;nt, by their annual financial statement, Sinking Funds............... 13,560.00
so otten made by the members of the pçes- showed a surplus of 84 414 97 between or- . -Stumpage Collection 
eut government on'y a few month, back, dina^ receipts and e^peMUu™7 Bdok».. ..

The statement profess to show a sur- foun/ upon enquiry that the alleged sur- -Superannuation.. .
p Us on ordinary account of 86.563. One of p]ue waB rea»y a deficit of $169 000 jüuceeesion Duties. Col-
the first questions which occurs to one is «Th„ eloa’,"u- lection-Vhv the amount set aside for sinking fund fould Umethis^r and whi.e iTm’fiot locations':
iSv°tt Sl,”^ ° & ", VOtfr ™ » Position to'state the amount ,™ ^'Tuberculosis Com. ..
the- additional $ri.0D0O hJwnseî8:.,de Sf '“T* TV' ^ J;™1™
ihe^rplus wouid have become a deficit, j .^^ 1̂—. t^rom t " "

1^^ r s bl,1,S 0f the Î& oTthee recklesstxpendUure Chargeable to ordinal

fferent departments wh.ch have, been car- thit ha8 been carried on a„ ov„ £e . revenue......................
a Ln»Pai1 TTef in,;e- it would be very surprising if this Wharves and Grain

" J a ™a“e; °f Mm™on notoriety ovei-expeuditure did not reach a much Elevator, St. John 2,500.00 
liât thousands of dollars were owing and larger figure than that f th previou, Intemation Ry. Sub-

unpaid and in some cases cheques were is- eer viz $169 qq. P sidy.....................
■ rd just before Christmas to pay for bills «Upon Comparing'the controllable ex- ^eminent Bridges . 148,552.83
outstanding since last summer. . pendl^lre, of Phe present government wtth N' B' Coal & Railway
HeXntemm! Pccuhai'. system adopted by that of the old government, we find that Repairs.....................
the government it is împossible to amve »l,,v v_,r. ■ „ ® , . ,
at a true estimate of the conditions of our s'I ' ( a man>t ,"stance6'
provincial finances. The much vaunted L ‘ °£
system of bookkeeping leaves too much to “In 'review,^brilfl™ pm^Tfinan- Vnited State, Fidelity Co.. De-
bc imagined. In my opinion the crown cigj statement, and considering the largely , poelt withdrawn................
l .nds should be divided into districts and increa6ed revenue received by8the present Lo,‘tractors deposits refunded 
a correct account of the revenue and «- .government and the sma„ Ph()Swn Commuted Pensions withdrawn
penses^ of each distnct kept separately. 6ne ia,at once attracted bv three items of kllPreme Court Chancery Divis-
w ia? M w 6 ' ”° mean®f °ei.kn0ntng rev<!nue- One is the largely increased terri- ,, u°n mthdraiTals......................
Be,V sTcLhd * >Qrial rCVenUe’ which would be ver>' grati- Deb*nt"es 4 p. c., and 6 p. c

"Xo.weA.panag’ed private inrtitution' Spe^l Lo^n 1909 Bank B. N.
would "JloY «çfa a system to exist. We but whetf^Lli» th.t tl A- r«pa]d...................................

ssseâssrsrMK ........................................

as distinguished from The lands Iributasy- ■ ■- y "
the Be6tigou4e,iuwi vicinity,, v - $ Depleting-,^the Orbwit Lands.
A new item of considerable proportidii» ... ^ V _

seems to have crept into the past year's Ae.a matt*r f,art the Hazen govern- 
expenditure under ftie heading ‘eontingen- ™eDt 13 actuall-v dcPleting °ur crown lands,
1 ies, departments .and legis' amounting to the ™ost valuable aseet °t whi* the prov- 
*17,626.98. The .amount voted for legisla- lnc<L^Dpnsts. If you consider this matter 
live contingencies, which are well estab- oareinlly you will find that no credit is
lished, was ,$7,000. The balance of $10,- due thc pre,ent administration for this m-
626.98 is apparently for contingencies of creasc- . .
departn^nts. It is rather a large amount . 'Pn ",y °P,mon- lf would bc much beb -
and new to thc accounts and is open to ter to guard our expenditure more, closely Companies. 36.948.90
suspicion. and save and conserve our forest lands. 1 Succession Duties.. .. 32,432.90

than to follow the polw’y of thc Hazen ' King> Printer.. . 
government, which does not look into thc Liquor Licenses.. .. 
future. Probate Fee Fund .

Wednesday, Dec. 28. 
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub

lic works/ yesterday met a strong com-
. Wednesday, Dec. 28.

... A serious stabbjhg affray in which Mrs.
mittee representing thc city council and Jennie O’Dell was brutally assaulted by her
The board of trade and discussed a pro- son, Fred, aged 20. took place in their
ject for the government to take over the home in Exmopth street, about 6 o'clock 
•«upping facilities otfnecl by the- city on last evening. U*ing a jack-knife for a wea- 
the west side, lhe meeting was at 11 f, pon the youth inflicted several nasty
m. The committee laid betore the min- ga6hes „„„ the back o£ his mother-g

neck. The wounds were deep and blood 
flowed freely. The jiofice say that the cut
ting occurred during a' drunken brawl in 
which mother and son, who. the police say, 
were both intoxicated,participated. Consci
ous of the offence which he had committed 
and t^e possible consequence, O'Dell im
mediately fled from the house, leaving his 
mother lying in a heap on the floor. An 
hour later she was discovered in this con
dition by her husband, who according to 
the police, had also been drinking. The 
police were notified and after sending the 
injured woman to thc hospital in the am
bulance, set out to hunt for her son. Up 
to a late hour last evening they were not 
successful in capturing him.

The news of the affair caused consider
able excitement as it was at first believed 
that a murder had been committed. When 
the police arrived on the scene the)’ dis
covered the woman lying in a pool of 
blood. When taken to the hospital four 
stitches had to be put in the wound. On 
regaining consciousness the woman told of 
having quarrelled with her son. After a 
heated argument she said she snatched a 
table knife, but before she could use it her 
son stabbed her in the back of the neck 
with a jack-knife. She remembered nothing 
after that.

Wednesday, Dec. 28. , *e>" waa very _ emphatic in his statements 
At a meeting of the executive of the Lib-, that the local opposition should receive the 

eral Association of St. John city in Keith’s suPPort of the Liberal party and his re
assembly rooms last evening, it was de-1 j? W6Te greeted wit-li hearty applause, 
ridprt ,aii -h i $ i i , r |At , e same time, ne said, that when
eided to call the Liberal electors of the j candidates were selected for the
nards to meet Thursday evening, Jan. 12, vincial house the
and elect delegates to a convention to be : choose candidates to run for the cit-v 
called later at which two federal candidates and the city and county in the fed- 
for the city and city and county of fat. j eral contest. Speakin- for himself 
John and four candidates for the house of, he said he would be in the hands of

Th^ JxeWt t „ e . ! the party. He thanked them heartily for
lhe executive meeting was well attended the support they had given him. Without 

and enthumasbe^ Address^ were made by | that support he would have been unable 
Hon. VV llharn Pugsley, minister of public j to do what he had for the city of St Tnhi, 
worka; Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of the and if any credit was attached to that the 
local opposition; James Lowell, M. P. P.; electors were entitled to share 
Hon. D. J. Purdy, Edward Lantalum and him. He did
A O Skinner. John Keefe president of some time, probably within two yeaA but 
the. Libera! Association, presided. it was always well to be ready and to

lhe meeting was remarkable for its know who would cany thc party'standard
unanimity and for the important decision The speaker was ‘ heartily applauded 
that there should be no division in federal throughout and at the close of his address 
and provisional politics, the candidates for He spoke in the
both houses of parliament to be named by great assistance Mr. Pender had given him 
one convention and to be supported by the since the election in adjusting many mat- 
united forces of the Liberal party. tors of importance to the electors.'

lÿ'ith a few introductory remarks Presi
dent-Keefe explained that the meeting had
been called to consider the preliminaries tor Ron. Mr.. Robinson was given a warm 
the ariect.on of candidates acting upon the welcome and in his brief speech pointed 
wellknown maxim _ m time of peace to out the importance of the cityof St John 
prepare for war Upon his invitation the by reason of its being the business'centre
mèêrinJ P W° addres8ed the and the commercial capital of New Bruns- 
iiieeting, wick, showing an example to the rest of

the province by placing candidates in the 
field at an early date. He remarked that 
his. experience had been that the eandi-

Charles O'Dell, her husband, claimed to Save hlm to meet the committee Dr. Pugs- dates who were chosen early had better 
The minister exnre-eed- his nleaaure to know nothin* o£ the affair. He said that W spoke of the bright prospects of the chances of winning in the fight. The local 

find that there did nor Seem now- to he be and lna son int™ded going to work in Llb«ral party not only pn New Brunswick opposition was not large but it waa.larger 
any but indifferent questions' hindering the woods last evening. They both had but throughout Canada He dwelt at some than after the election of ]%arch, 1908, and 
the completion of the west side transfer! been drinkin8 during the afternoon, the le°gth upon the attitude of the Conserva- had improved m ibis respect upon every 
, th ?. r° „ -,T * 64 •", <te transfer po]ice eay tive leader, Mr. Borden, toward the naval opportunity given to it. He was entirely

#1‘847,988.00 . nQw ]pft "f 'T* After stabbing his mother, young O’Dell POB«y o£ the government and Me indecision in agreement with the proposition to con-
recorder and the solicitor, of the V P p made h» way towards the .Marsh road and ™ advocating at one time a direct contri- duct tiie contest upon party lines and was

Balance from 1986................ .$ 114,971.75 These related to the maintenance of the j* is tbouSht tbat he at present in hid-, b1utK™ °£ jhillione toward the support of glad St. John city was going to set that
Dominion Subsidies.. $021362.96 . preposed sewers, and to, the iillin» in and in8 somewhere in that vieinity. At the ho». tbe British navy at another a contnbu- example. In thc county of Westmorland
Territorial Revenue 494,491.64 utilization of the nraon*^bw*o com pital i£ » Bot felt that Mrs. O’Dell's in- Don of two Dreadnoughts and finally his this policy had been followed and had
Territorial Revenue. panv TheseyfifferenteT,between the Ik- iurie3 '"D Prove fatal. They are of a seri- apport of the amendment of Mr. Monk, worked well.

N. B. Railway Set- yPn,:. he went on. seemed to.be entirely I “I* nature- howa''fv. and, in any case, it formerly; the Conservative leader, but now He congratulated the city of St. .John
tlFtnent Lands . 425.00 capable of satisfactory adiustraent He! ^ 801110 time before she completel}'re- the ^ationalist party of the province of upon its pro.spects. The city of Moncton

! was glad to observe that in the matter ! covers- Members of the O'Dell family have, Quebec-a support which the Liberal party, and the rest of the province were glad to
of the eale of tiie we«t side facilities tn ^gured in the pcdice circles before. j felt would be resented by the loyal sup- se° St. John advance becafiso a share of
.he government the committee seemed to , ------------------------------------------------ l porters of the empire throughout all Can- jts prosperity always came to the rest of
lie anxious to have thc business closed up IITHr IA E M A fl F 1 d a« e Province,
ns soon as possible, while not willing to ULUL |\ 1$fl I I U L
give way in any essential points for the IT | || | I,) |U| I I f| |

: protection of the city's interests. IlfcillW lx/ III x/l lie
The deeding of the foreshores of Cour

tenay Bay to the federal government in T I I HI f" F* A FI 
, order to advance the proposed develop- I IJ I 11 I II I

ment work there, was also touched upon |ni|||ni | Min
and it is believed that this matter will I IIUUUI—U I Ull
go through without am hitch.

sum
. 2 265.63
. . 1,820.64

3,171.87 pro
convention shouldistev a statement of* the cost of the 

wharves and warehouses, etc., and argu
ments in favor of the government taking 
hold of the property. After the matter 
had been fully gone into, the minister ask
ed foi- a detailed statement of the matter 
which he promised to lay before his col
leagues. The memlierd of the committee 
were Mayor Frink. Aid. Hayes, Smith 
and Recorder Baxter in behalf of the 
city, and T. H. Estabrooks, W. E. Foster, 
W. H. Thorne, H. B. «Schofield and W. 
S. Fisher in behalf of the board of trade.

During the discussion the question was 
raised with regard to the application of- 
the proceeds'of sale—in case the proposi
tion were favorably considered by the 
government—to the redemption of the de
bentures issued by the citjr for thc west 
ride improvements, and the minister sug
gested that it coni'* be. perhaps, ar
ranged that if the government took over 
the property it could be ou a rental based 
upon the interest on the cost of construc
tion. Payments would lie made from 
time to time as the bondts matured, an 
xvhich case the rental would be proper-' 
tionately reduced. While making'this sug
gestion, the minister wished it clearly 
understood that- he could not say what j 

5371 7^| view the government would take of the 
matter until a full statement is prepared 
for submission to his colleagues.

I
27,909.62 

.. 23.157.40 

.. . 2.850.00

1,500.95
2.500.00

177.95 h
in it with300.00

1,619.53
not expect an election for

L’nforeseeu Expenses

$1,317,876.42

warmest terms of th,:

. 43,700.00 >74

The Local Opposition Leader.3.297.45
198,050.28

0f | St. John River Valley 
Survey....................... t19.290.46

10,000.00
6,610.32

11,456.30

r

!Hon. William Pugsley.
After expressing the great pleasure it

167,000.d0

i 15.079.75
96,652.71 -

iReceipts, 1910.

t

Ft
Fees, Prov. Sec’y's Of 

fice..
Private and Local Bills 2,473.32 
Taxes Incorporated

.. 17,893.55

Quebec Conservatives Merged With 
Nationalists.

Mr. Lowell
Mr. Lowell spoke briefly upon the im

portance of getting to work and nomftiat-
Quebe,-," he «aid, “because the Con- luVanf Skinner",‘n^T •>Urdy' 

servative party there is now- dead and hasj ^

become merged in the Nationalist party tion that the e]ectors J the ^ifferent 
with which am sure results will prove wards in thc cit should be (ified b thc
MmZZ ”y Pe°P 6 ar' DOt pre8*dcnt °f the association to meet Thurs-

J ^ P V day evening, Jan. 12, and select delegates
to a convention to be- called later to 
mate candidates for the federal and

.. *2.262.30 
44.316.41 
15,856.86

Much Over-expenditure. 1 ‘T speak of the former Conservative lead-

nTt6 sales would equal the and the hw in bate fee fund.
1 W0U,d come ovtiln 1907 there was only $14.803.53 succession

1 ÎC4 k have-,kkn0wn vej7, duties collected, while last vear the large
nul wMk APct,t^eme- J,he “pe„n,d" amount of $33,432.90 was levied, an in- 
luie was $23,157 and the receipts only $1,,- «-ease of $17,629.37. This amount, together

with the surplus fee fund, which was al- 
1 , -, e « , ways kept by itself, and not made a parthave paid very little heed to the voice of 10f the ordinary receipts, would make a

rVnoril' haTSVTer”ded to,:total. "-hich may well be termed extraordi- 
thc tune of $63,000. The/c nef items of nary, of $20,000. If the receipts from these 
ov_„-expenditures are: School book*. $11 - eourcea had not been unuenallv large last

C V p j-nno : co1" vear there would be a deficit of. several
ection, $,,909; immigration. $3,540; liquor thousands dollars.

education $5>i8; contin-1 -The statement of the luditor gen-erel
r n't Vioqn-’ Pn to8’ S'1*8-' pr,ou”clal showing the position of our financial af- 
hospltal, $2,30. On the other land, about fa]rs 16> ln my oplulo„. sufficient to cause
the on y department which did not expend everyone in the province, irrespective of Bonds sold to 
1 le £“ amount voted is agriculture lhe his political faith, much anxious thought ' 'ontractors Deposits 
xote for agriculture was $o3.S15. the ex- -rhc question is:- 'Whither are we drifting 
pend. ure. including exhibitions waa $50,- ! through the carelessness and indifference of
8o,. Our commissioner of agriculture seems ; those entrusted with the 
to have neglected his opportunities: it waa .provincial affairs?' ”
not thc case with contingencies and public ______
printing.

‘ The total expenditure exceeds the Pub ic AcCOUfltS- 
amount voted by thc sum of $97,361, and 1 
take it there is a tale still untold.

Supreme Court Fee
Fund...............• ..

Provincial Hospital 
School Books.. .. 
Wharves, one-half cent 

Dominion Govern-

r.. 2.310.01
. 26,511.91

.. 17.162.92 » #
!IN THE COURTS Borden Turned Down,1,623.20

Miscellaneous Receipts, 4,572.24 
Judicature Act (Sales),
Sales of Horses .. ..
Potato Warehouses .

pro
vincial houses of parliament for tile city 

out that Mr. Foster and his Conservative : and city and county of St. John. This 
colleagues from Toronto, as well as other carried unanimously.
Tory members, had not agreed with Mr. It was also resolved that the primaries 
Borden, but had left the chamber and fail- be requested to pass a resolution asking 
ed to follow his lead in voting for the ] the party convention to amend the 
amendment of the leader of the National- ! stitution of the Liberal Association 
iy«- He also particularized the unfair and j to permit the Young Men's Liberal Chib 
false arguments used by Mr. Bourassa to | representation in the convention 
the electorate of Drummond-Arthabaska, ! mittee was appointed to draw 
persuading the people that the fathers and 
sons would be forced by the Laurier gov
ernment to man the battleships of the 
Canadian navy and be marks for the Ger- 

Will the Hon. Robert Maxwell follow his n’an and Japanese gunners. Such misrepre- 
friends, J. King Kelley and J. B. M. Baxt i sentations were bound to react and were
ter into comfortable quarters as a muni-1 already reacting upon the parties who I
cipal officer, free from the turmoil of elec- j made them. The movement at the head of
tions'.1' I which were Mr. Bourassa and the former

162 In this connection Dr. Pugsley pointed *446.10
1.055.98
2,195.85

Jn Chambers.“The public works department seems to
f

Thursday, Dec. 29.
Befovd Chief Justice Barker in the 

Chancery ( curl yesterday at 11 a. m. 
thc trial of the case of J. J. McGaffigan 
vs. The Willett Fruit Company was com
mence!. This is a suit to determine the 
ownership of a wall between the buildings 
in Dock street, occupied by bpth parties 
to the suit. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who had 

86.0U0.0t) ; charge of thc building a few years ago, 
was this morning called by the plaintiff. 
Mr. Pugsley said that he did not know 
who owned the wall.

wilj bc continued tlds

>
John E, Wilson's Friends In

sist on Place in the Govern
ment for Him—Chafing at 
Delay-Premier Worried.

Total Ordinary Revenue. ....$1,324,440.05 
Special Ivoan from Bank of 

New Brunswick for St. John 
River Valley Sur-

up such a 
resolution, and the meeting adjourned.

19.290.46
Loan from Bank of B. X. A 

on Bond Account..
Sinking Funds

268,314.26
itiHON, 11, BIRRELL 

UN EO MARK fOH 
SLICK STRANGERS

5.842.25
16,619.30

('Hie Evening Times-Star.)Commuted Pensions Deposited 
Supreme Court Chancery Divis

ion, deposits........................
L’Union Sr. Joseph Deposit 
W. P. Fie welling Estate ..

6.422.22 Thc 
5.000.00 morning at 10 o'clock. M. U, Teed, K. 
1,087.71 C.. appears for the plaintiff, and A. A.

----------- —— Wilson, K. and J. King Kelley for
81,847,988.00 thc defendant.

Summonses for directions were signed 
by Mr. Justice McLeod in the chambers 
of the chancei y division yesterday morning. 
Dr. S. A1 ward, K. C..*W. A. Ewing, K.C., 
VV. B. Jonah, F. R. Taylor, R. St. .1. 
Freeze and G. E. Logan were the lawyers 
interested.

management of

This question is being asked because leader of the Conservative party in Quebec 
there iu again a rumor that John E. Wil- ! would not bc a lasting one. They were ad- 
son must be taken into the government vocating a policy which, if adopted by the 
and that it is proposed to make Hon Mr. majority of the people in Quebec, would 
Maxwell director of public safety in St. ,enJ 1° isolate them from the rest of the)
John. tlpminion so far >

It is well known that Mr. Wilson’s aspirations were 
friends want him in the government, but Thpre was no room, in Canada for any 
Mr. Maxwell would not be expected to representative or for any citizen who was 
climb down without prospects of some sort. ! not loyal to the empire. The electors of 

In the probate court yesterday in the mat- It- is said that the affair has reached an Quebec, he "<Vas certain, were loyal and 
ter of thc estate of Mary Shea, spinster, acute stage, and that something must be while they might naturally not have the
a further hearing was had upon the proof done. Mr. Hazen is greatly worried over ! same enthusiastic feeling toward Greal| Paris. Dec. 28—The danger of hapkaz-
of claim filed by Julia Lane, which was i the situation for his government has been; Britain as i^he English people, still they ard acquaintanceship is exemplified by ih< 
contested, and which by consent was left j steadily lasing popularity in St. John. | had shown and would show that they wore j experience of thç Right Hon. Augustine, 
to the judge of the probate court for de- Naturally- Mr. Wilson would not desire ! ready to maintain the supremacy of the-Birrelb Chief Secretary for Ireland, the 

The deceased lived with James to wait until the eve of the elections be-1 empire. The policy of the Liberal party particulars of which have just been pub- 
Lane for more than two years before her fore being taken into the government, and j was to make a reasonable expenditure for lished. It appears that Mr. Birrell got 
death and paid her board. The claim is ! liis friends are disposed to resent delay. 1 the construction of a Canadian navy which into conversation with a oonple of well- 
that of his wife lor §999.85- for nursing Hence, thc proposal to get an office for Mr should not only be owned by Canada, but dressed men aboard a channel packet 
and special care during this period. After .aaxwell and unis open the way lor Mr. built in Canada. ! while he was en route to Switzerland in
hearing the evidence of the husband and Wilson. _ j j p D ' December 20.
wife, further hearing was adjourned until , Those who are on the inside assert that vdHcldfi S ufGfit rfO^fêSSi j When he arrived at Calais lie discovered
Thursday Jan. 5. E. T. C. Knowles is unless Mr. Wilson is at once taken into After referring briefly to the great ad- tliafc his pocketbook was missing. All his
advocate for the administrator; J. A. the government he will not again be a vance made in Canada's trade, which now ! Fookets had been Picked and a pearl pin
Harry advocate for the claimant. I candidate. amounted to $800,000,000 annually, and the ' valued at £10° had been abstracted from

hich, this year, would approach ' ' ^be pocketbook contained five
' five-pound notes and several checks. Mr

Thc Royal Gazette contains the follow
ing statement bv W ' --v ' , i-
tor general, of the provincial receipts and 
expenditures for the fiscal 
tober 31, 1910: —

DIGBY MIN BUYS 
FAMOUS SCHOONER

"The partial cost of the survey of the 
St. John valley for a railway, $19,290, is 
not included in the ordinary expenditure. I 
This will have to be charged somewhere, 
and it seems reasonable that out of the

year ended Oc- national sympathy and
concerned. Chief Secretary for Ireland Relieved

of All His Valuables on Trip Across 
the Channel.

Expenditure 1910.magnificent revenues afforded the present 
government a little ordinary care in 
management of affairs would have provided 
for this amount out of revenue without Ag iculture 
making a loan. The same is true'of the j Auditor General’s Of 
N. B. Coal & Railway repairs. j fice..

“Taken all in all the accounts arc not Boy,’Industrial Horn 
healthy. There never was a time in our Contingencies, 
history as a province when such an oppor- : and Legis
tunity. Avas provided for meeting all reason- ■ Campbellton Fire Re 
able requirements without bo much borrow 
ing and discounting the future. It seems ' Exhibitions 
to me that we are missing our opportunity. Education.
By reason of t he reduction in the size of : Executive Government 3?!938.G7 
logs allowed to be cut on crown lands we 
are depleting the forests, our mainstay

Probate Court.
the Almi.iistration cf Jus

..$ 21,090.32 
41,478.30

I
Portland, Me.. De 2<-rl".ie little two-

inasted schooner Hattie Loring, which has 
the remarkable record of having covered 
8D,0H miles of water in the sixteen

2.700.0)
1,509.00

Dept
fci’.e has been built, .was sold today by her

cision.17.626.98

: cWncr, Captain Loring E. Rice, to A. XX 
! Porter, of Digby (N. S

lief 2.000.0"! 
9.379.4S and she will 

. Outside ofhereafter fly the British flag 
| une trip to Boston, the Loring has been 
wholly engaged in thc packet business be
tween Portland and XXTashington county 
points.

265,892.89

y ,'nspe
X Free Grants..

will necessarily come AA'hen AA'e will Fish, Forest and Game 38,468.63 
have exhausted-nature’s efforts to provide' 
us with funds. XX'here Avili aa-c turn when 
°ur forests are cut away and our expendi- 
! m es have continued to increase at the

1.007.00
1

revenue a*
$120,000,000, he pointed out that the latter 
was three times as great as when the Lib-, j*1 rre was obliged to procure funds be- 
eral party came into power in 1896. If they { ^orc be cOUld continue his journey. 
avouIcI consider these wonderful evidences I : 1

SCENE OF RECENT CHICAGO HOLOCAUSTijresent alarming rate? It 
tiiçughtful men to consider 
varef ally.'*

is time for
our position nun svon

IE Bill, FIE
of the prosperity of the country and re
member that the rate of taxation was 

j much loAver, they must conclude that it 
I Avas possible because of the increased pur
chasing and consuming power of the people.

The minister touched briefly upon the 
transportation policy of the Liberal gov
ernment, of what was being done in con
structing the Transcontinental, in improv
ing the terminal facilities at Pacific and 
Atlantic ports as well as the harbors of 
t he Great Lakes

3SR lriL
faA. B, Copp, M, P, P, '

.. - : : ipisff I f.
Saekvillc X B., Dec. 2S—(Special)—A.

was interviewed \ 
tiiis afternoon in reference "to the state- I 
ment of the provincial accounts, which an- ! 
pcared !n today’s papers. Mr. Copp said:

I he statement of the provincial receipts | 
and expenditures for the fiscal year, end- i 

Oct. 31 last

B. C M P Popp

>< X-;;X ; « ...Z,

, , J ■ J , . : ^• s.,—Dec. 28—(Special)—The
, , , v1 1V,18,connectron he business block in Charlotte street knoAvn

remindc,1 them of what had been done at as the Carlin Block, was badlv gutted bv 
XV est fat. John and of the fact that even j fire at an earl hour Ü11S morn,ng 
m tue Conserva ave parly today there were fllrni6bing B,orc of Morrison & McDonald 
no doublers as lo the probability of Lour- suffered the most a3 a re8ult and a Btovk. 
tenay Bay improvements. I of $15.000 was almost completely destroy

ed. It was only partially insured.
It is thought the fire started from a de- 

In conclusion, he dwelt upon the object1 fcctive switch-board. The firemen did good 
of the meeting and paid a warm tribute work iu saving the other business 
to the leader of the local opposition, Hon. | stock in the building. D. McCarthy, 
Mr. Robinson, and strongly adA'ised that j Greenshields’ Cape Breton representative, 
steps should be taken to select four gov- ! lost all his samples. His rooms were above 
ernment candidates to represent the < ity ; McDonaid & Morrison. Kirk & Toney 
of bt. John and support him. Dr. Bugs- suffered a small loss.

\ Inch appeared today.must 
very disappointing to thc public nt

Ev: w.:
be

5 mÆlarge Üihe present Siministration, when in 
opposition, denounced the old government 

what they termed wasteful extravag- 
the expenditure of the public 

meys of the proAince. XVe find, how-

The
i"... ..V -,;.: .foi :

Warm Tribute to Mr. Robinson.upon examining the statement,which 
appeared today, that thc expenditure has 
increased jn almost every branch of the 
publie service. This

4 mmmmm? w

is very apparent,when 
I’efer to the auditor' general’s report for 

year 1937, the la»t year of the late 
government s regime,Avhich shoAvs that the

<5£N£lS2AL VTKW OF* STOCK YflCEZSS, C*H70ir90.
the Chicago, Dec. 25—In a disastrous fire j than thirty-five lives 

that SAvept the Chicago stock yards more] eluded
w^rc sacrificed. In- j I ire Marshal James Horan and a score or f ready on hand to start a fund f 

tinfoi tunavcs xv/te j more of his comrades. A movement is al-jwidoAVs and orphans of the victims.in the list of
o

Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
our books, as advertised, free.

\

MANHOOD i

elt Men” One - 
the Other 30

T THE YOUNGER?
j

to.

:Z
iS

1
Si

>ur youth and how to keep It. À 
Id; he must be young forever. Years 
lg ns you have great vitality. Weak- 
conditions to be laughed at by the In
for it gives, in abundance, all That vim, 
ikened system craves. Worn cvezy 
rce months, it sends a great, wàrmj 
Our body through the nerve centers at 
use you experience a decided benefit; 

lich gets right to work. No drugs to 
Tpt that dissipation must ceage. Help 
ie rest. It tabes the weakness and 
ima-tic pains away from all parts of the 
id strong again ; women and men no- 
lore attracted toward you on account 
vo months you can experience the full 
ed not pay me. I will accept your 
or if you prefer to pay cash, I will

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free
They fully describe my Health Belt, 

and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
either, “Strength,” is a p 
tise for men only. Both 
application, free sealed, by mail.

;ime to drop in at my office that you 
If you cannot call, fill in thé coupon 

t mail. They are better than a fortune

The
rivate trea-

sent upon

I

OF MY
YE AD ACHES
j “Fruit-a-tives”

Shanly. Ont., Sept. 23, 1910. |
You certainly have the Greatest Discov- 

red Headache Cure, in the world. Before*^ 
Fruit-a-tives came before the public, I fcî* 
uffered tortures from headaches, caused 
costly from stomaoh disorders. I tried 
cany different remedies without any relief.

One of your travellers called on me 
bortly after you started selling ‘‘Fruit-a- 
ives,” and on that day I had roy head 
ilmost in a raAv sore from external appli
quons. I hated to see any person coming 
nto th“ store H am a general store keeper 
it the aboA'e address and have been in the 
eme store 25 years) much less a commerci
al traveller, and I told him. very curtly. 
:hat I had a headache and “want none of 
iis Patent medicine,” but he very good- 
aaturedly offered me a sample of “Fruit- 
H-tives,” and insisted on my trying them, 
results. They completely cured me and 
ly necessary- for me to take one occasionally 

I was 65 years old yresterdayr. 
ter and my photo, if you think it would 

(Signed)
e it is the greatest blood purifying medi- 
the only remedy made of fruit juices. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial size, 25c. 
yea,” send to Fruit-a-tives Limited, ,Ot-

XVM. PITT
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